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Abstract 

A Service Level Agreement (SLA) describes the service, the service-level objectives (SLOs), the price the customer 
should pay and the compensation if the SLOs are not met. There is a trade-off for the provider between the costs 
for improving the deployed service quality vs. probability of paying compensation. We propose how to estimate the 
provider’s optimal service deployment. We show that the optimal deployed service quality is dependent on the SLOs, 
deployment cost, compensation and observation interval. A service deployment based on cost optimization results in 
targeted dependability objectives values that are significantly better than stated in the SLOs. The proposed approach 
provides valuable insight for an aggregator, who buys services from other providers, to negotiate adequate SLOs, price 
and compensation from the providers to make a valuable offer for its own customers. 
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1. Introduction 

Our society is dependent on critical infrastructures 
where failure free operations are of utmost importance. 
Examples of critical infrastructures are telecommunica
tions, water supply systems, electrical power systems 
and banking and finance. Typical for providers of criti
cal infrastructures is that they are part of compound ser
vice deliveries, where each of the parties is commer
cially and technically autonomous. The interdependen
cies between such parties are discussed in several pa
pers, see e.g. [1–5]. 

It is important to control the service dependability 
through the delivery chain of several autonomous par
ties with legally binding agreements. The delivery of 
the services between parties and the related economic 
transactions may be regulated through Service Level 
Agreements (SLAs), see for instance [6–9]. SLAs for 
controlling the service dependability have been used in 
telecommunications and cloud computing, but little in 
conjunction with compound service deliveries provided 
by several critical systems and parties. 
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One aspect in an SLA is the specification of the qual
ity of the service that shall be delivered. This is com
monly specified as values of service-level objectives 
(SLOs). In setting up the SLAs, a fact that is paid sur
prisingly little attention, is that there are few failures 
during the typical observation interval for the SLOs, 
e.g., one year. Hence, due to the stochastic fluctuations 
of the failure and repair processes, what is observed 
may deviate significantly from the values representing 
the asymptotic average behaviour of the service. As 
a considerable compensation may be given to the cus
tomer if the SLOs are not met, neglecting this may have 
large economic implications. The probability of not 
meeting the availability SLO requirement during a fi
nite observation interval was first dealt with by Goyal 
and Tantawi [10]. 

This paper investigates the relation between the de
pendability related SLOs, and the asymptotic values of 
these a service must be designed for. The objective 
is to provide insight that enables SLAs to be means 
for a cost quality trade-off beneficial to all parties that 
may be agreed upon. For the provider, it is a trade-off 
between the risk of paying compensation to the cus
tomer for not meeting the SLOs, and the investment in 
equipment and operations to improve the service de
pendability. For the service customer, it is a matter 
if risk sharing, where the consequences he will experi-
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ence if the provider does not meet the agreed SLO are 
compensated by the provider with a penalty stated in 
the SLA. Dependent on the kind of application or type 
of infrastructure this compensation may be significant. 
For the user, this may result in a more dependable and 
more expensive service than needed. Since a number of 
interwoven techno-economic relations are sought cap
tured by a few SLOs, there are a number of pitfalls, and 
the use of SLAs may turn out to be counterproductive, 
[11, 12]. 

The objective of this paper is to provide insight that 
enables SLAs to be means for a cost quality trade-off 
beneficial to all parties that may be agreed upon. We 
show how the setting of dependability related SLOs af
fects the risk of the provider and some possible coun
teractions the provider may take to reduce the risk. The 
counteractions are modelled as use of capital expendi
tures and operational expenses for changing the actual 
service delivered. 

The service delivered is described as a semi-Markov 
on-off model, being on when the service is delivered 
according to the temporal performance SLOs (delay, in
stantaneous loss, etc.) and off otherwise. Regarding the 
service from the customer’s point of view, the naive ap
proach is to derive the parameters of this model directly 
from the relevant SLOs. The more realistic approach 
adapted in this paper is to assume that the provider will 
operate the system in a way that maximizes his profit 
from the service delivered, which, due to the risk of 
compensation, is likely to be on the ”safe side” of the 
SLOs. The customer, however will not be aware of the 
true parameters. 

From the following items in the SLA: i) the obser
vation interval, ii) the number of acceptable failures, 
iii) the maximum number of down times that may ex
ceed a threshold, iv) the accumulated down time, v) the 
non-compliance compensation paid to the customer, and 
generic models proving a certain failure intensity and a 
tightly controlled repair handling time, a more realistic 
parameterization of a semi-Markov on-off model for 
the service provision is deduced. The on state defines 
when the service is delivered according to the temporal 
performance SLOs (in terms of provided functionality, 
response times, etc.) and off otherwise. This forms a ba
sis for an understanding of how the SLOs and the cost 
parameters impact the actual service delivered as well 
as the economy of the service provision. 

Most other quantitative analysis related to the de
pendability aspects of SLAs concentrate on the service 
availability. Specifying SLOs for the actual services 
having control with the failure intensity and down time 
duration may be just as important and is a salient aspect 

of this study. 
Some work take into account that providers need to 

over-dimension, i.e. have a safety margin, in the service 
provision relative to what is specified in the depend
ability SLOs, to ensure good earnings on a service with 
penalties. Little work takes into account the provider’s 
need to deploy the service quality to fulfil several de
pendability SLOs, each with a safety margin, for maxi
mization of the profit. The safety margin is addressed 
in [13–16] with relation to the known asymptotic un
availability and how the safety margin for the provider 
is depended on the duration of the observation interval. 
Both [15] and [16] pinpoint how the safety margin is 
sensitive to the tail of the repair process. A methodol
ogy is presented in [17] to set the unavailability safety 
margin according to the tolerated customer compensa
tion for a given observation interval. In [18] a frame
work is proposed for modelling the optimal investment 
for availability for a two state semi-Markov modelled 
system where the customer compensation is depending 
on the down time duration and its variance. A simi
lar trade-off is formalized as an optimization problem 
in [19] with the objective to minimize the total cost of 
system improvements and compensations. A two-state 
Markov model is analysed in [20] where an upper bound 
for an insurance premium is calculated based upon the 
dependability related SLOs number of failures, cumu
lative down time duration and number of down times 
longer than a defined threshold. In our work we identify 
the optimal safety margin with respect to the same de
pendability SLOs as in [20] for an observation interval, 
investments and operational procedures and customer 
compensation. We propose to model investments and 
operational procedures to change the behaviour of the 
failure and repair processes. 

With detailed information of a system numerical 
methods may be used for dependability analysis for 
the modelled system with a finite set of states, see e.g. 
[21, 22]. However, such detailed information and mod
els causes the computing effort to be too demanding for 
studying the aspects in this paper. 

An additional issue not included in this paper is how 
to manage the system to meet the SLOs for the offered 
service. Some discussions regarding SLA management 
may be found in e.g. [19, 23–25]. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec
tion 2 we present the on-off model in more detail. Sec
tion 3 deals with the SLA, its items i) - v) listed above 
and the generic cost models. In Section 4 the probabil
ity of violating the SLOs is derived. Based on this, Sec
tion 5 describes how a provider may operate the system 
so it maximizes his profit for the service. Section 6 de
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erage down time Ω(τ)/N(τ), which represents a point 
in the plane. The bold dashed line represents the max
imum number of failure objective τ/n. The availability 
objective is represented by the straight bold line repre
senting the inverse of the observed unavailability, i.e., 
τ/ω. The vertical dashed lines represent requirements 
for maximum average down times, not discussed fur
ther in this paper, and the dash-dot curve is a projection 
of a limitation of a restriction on the number of long 
down times for a given m, θ and τ. To comply with 
the SLOs, the point representing the observations of the 
system must be above and to the left of the curves rep
resenting the objectives. The optimum service deploy
ment point will most likely be in this region, sufficiently 
away from the constraints represented by the objectives, 
to accommodate the stochastic fluctuations of the failure 
and repair processes for the agreed observation interval. 
This optimum service deployment point will be further 
investigated and discussed in the following sections. 

3.2. Provider’s cost model 
To be able to offer services the provider has to use 

capital expenditures (CAPEX) and operational expenses 
(OPEX) for hardware/softwareHW/SW, implementa
tion, maintenance etc. For simplicity, we denote these 
costs as deployment cost. The inherent quality in the 
system is dependent on the deployment cost, and in
creasing the quality implies increased deployment cost. 
Given the inherent system quality, the provider has to 
offer services that comply with SLOs in the SLA. If 
the SLOs are not fulfilled over the observation interval, 
the provider has to pay a compensation Cc to the cus
tomer. Here, the compensation is modelled as a fixed 
amount irrespective of which SLO that is violated and 
the severeness of the violation. We consider this as 
representative for commercial services, although some 
service providers use different compensation schemes. 
For instance the cloud service providers Amazon [26] 
and Microsoft [27] do only compensate for availabil
ity violations. The network communication providers 
Nextgen [28] and CenturyLink [29] have guarantees for 
both availability and repair times, but do only compen
sate for availability violations. Verizon [30] guaran
tees 100% availability for some Internet access services 
and compensates violation of repair times in addition to 
the availability violation. CenturyLink and Verizon also 
compensate for IP packets performance violations such 
as jitter and delay. For specific cases, (4) below may be 
modified to adopt to these. 

In the following let Ŝ denote the contracted service 
quality, i.e., what is stated in the SLA with the values n, 
m and ω and S the properties of the deployed service, 

i.e., estimated with the parameters Λ(τ), α and β. A 
provider’s profit R(Ŝ |S ) may be viewed as 

R(Ŝ |S ) = Ic|Ŝ (τ) − Cd|S − Cc|Ŝ PŜ |S (τ) (4) 

= Ic|n,m,ω(τ) − Cd|Λ(τ),α,β − Cc|n,m,ωPn,m,ω|Λ(τ),α,β(τ) 

where Cd|S is the deployment cost, Ic|Ŝ (τ) is the sell
ing price for the service, i.e., the provider’s income, and 
PŜ |S (τ) = Pn,m,ω|Λ(τ),α,β(τ) is the probability of violating 
the SLOs. The probability of violating the SLOs will be 
further explained in Section 4. 

The compensation cost for the provider is linked to 
the probability of violating the SLOs. The compensa
tion cost can be reduced at the expense of the deploy
ment cost that affects the deployed service quality S . 
For the provider there is an optimum profitable service 
deployment where the sum of deployment and compen
sation costs are minimized. The estimation of the op
timal deployment, described by the failure and repair 
processes, will be derived in the following. 

4. Probability of violating service-level objectives 

The provider’s probability of payment of compensa
tion is linked to the probability of violating the SLOs as 
defined in Section 3.1. The compensation has to be paid 
if one or more of the requirements are not met during the 
observation interval. The probability of breaching one 
or several of the SLOs by the provider can be expressed 
as 

Pn,m,ω|Λ(τ),α,β(τ) = P[N(τ) > n ∪ M(τ) > m ∪ Ω(τ) > ω] 
= P[N(τ) > n] + P[M(τ) > m ∩ N(τ) ≤ n] 
+ P[Ω(τ) > ω ∩ N(τ) ≤ n ∩ M(τ) ≤ m] (5) 

The probability Pn,m,ω|Λ(τ),α,β(τ) separates into three dis
joint sets of events. Each of these disjoint events will be 
derived in the following. 

4.1. Maximum number of failures 

Having defined the semi-Markov process, cf. Fig. 1, 
the number of failures during an observation interval is 
equal to the on/off transitions. Assuming that the down 
times may be negligible with respect to the up times, 
the probability of violating the number of failure occur
rences during the observation interval may be expressed 
as 

nn Λ(τ)i 
−Λ(τ)P[N(τ) > n] = 1 − e (6)

i!
i=0 

where Λ(τ) is the expected number of failures during 
the observation interval τ. 
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4.2. Maximum number of long down times 

The repair process is modelled as any arbitrary 
process with independent and identically distributed 
i.i.d. restoration times as described in Section 2. In 
an environment with highly dependable systems the 
provider’s probability of violating the maximum num
ber of long down times may be expressed with indepen
dent Bernoulli variables yielding the approximation 

P[M(τ) > m ∩ N(τ) ≤ n] (7) 
nn 

= P[M(τ) > m|N(τ) = i]P[N(τ) = i] 
i=0
 

m   
nn (Λ(τ))i 
−Λ(τ)

 n i  
= e 1 − (1 − H(θ) j H(θ)i− j)

i! j
i=m+1 j=0

where H(θ) is the estimated probability of a down time 
duration less or equal to the threshold θ. In (7) the prob
ability of the number of failures that may violate the 
maximum number of long times are from m+1 to n since 
(6) already has counted for violating the number of fail
ures. Last summation of (7) expresses the probability of 
the combinations of down times for the given number 
of failures that do not violate the maximum number of 
long down times. 

4.3. Maximum accumulated down time 

Takacs [31] derived the probability of violating the 
accumulated down time P[Ω(τ) ≤ t] for a two state sys
tem with Ĝ(t) and H(t) as the CDFs of times between 
failures and duration of down times respectively as 

∞n 
P[Ω(τ) ≤ ω] = H⊗n(ω)[Ĝ⊗n(τ − ω) − Ĝ⊗n+1(τ − ω)] 

n=0 
(8) 

where ⊗ is the convolution operator and H⊗x(t) is the 
x-fold convolution of a given CDF of the distribution of 
the down times. In the case by Takacs the failure process 
Ĝ(t) is homogeneous. In our case, the estimated failure 

−Λ(t)process is non-homogeneous where G(t) = 1 − e . 
Further more, closed form solutions exist only when 
H(t) is negative exponential or deterministic. Hence, 
an approximation is needed. 

As motivated at the end of Section 2 and validated in 
Appendix A, we may use (3) to get the following ap
proximation for highly dependable systems 

∞n 
P[Ω(τ) ≤ ω] ≈ H⊗n(ω)P[N(τ) = n] (9) 

n=0 

The conditional probability that the provider violates 
the maximum accumulated down time becomes 

P[Ω(τ) > ω ∩ N(τ) ≤ n ∩ M(τ) ≤ m] 
n Minn[i,m]n 

= P[Ω(τ) > ω|M(τ) ≤ j ∩ N(τ) ≤ i] 
i=0 j=0 

· P[M(τ) ≤ j|N(τ) = i]P[N(τ) = i]  ∞ n Minn[i,m]    n (Λ(τ))i 
−Λ(τ) i 

= e (1 − H(θ)) jH(θ)i− j 

i! jω i=0 j=0 
· h⊗ j(t|t > θ) ⊗ h⊗(i− j)(t|t ≤ θ) dt (10) 

where h⊗n(t) is the n-fold convolution of the estimated 
PDF of duration of down times. For gamma distributed 
duration of down times with shape α and scale β, h(t) = 
(e−t/βtα−1β−α)/Γ[α]. The first summation in (10) ex
presses the probability of the number of failures that 
may contribute to violating the accumulated down time, 
yielding a maximum of n failures, since (6) already has 
counted for violating the number of failures. Only the 
probabilities of combinations of down times that do not 
violate the maximum number of long down times are 
included, given by the second summation in (10) go
ing from 0 to the minimum of i and m, since (7) counts 
for violating the number of long down times. The inte
gral of (10) expresses the probability of combinations of 
down times, longer than the threshold θ and equal to or 
shorter than θ, that violates the accumulated down time. 

The convolutions of mixtures of right-truncated 
h(t|t > θ) and left-truncated h(t|t ≤ θ) distributions of 
down times are numerically obtained by discretization 
and using the discrete Fourier transform. For efficiency, 
the summation in (10) is performed in the Fourier (fre
quency) domain. The accuracy obtained is validated. 
Note that this approach is flexible, as it allows us to use 
arbitrary H(t) in the model. 

Inserting (6), (7) and (10) into (5) yields the proba
bility Pn,m,ω|Λ(τ),α,β(τ) of not complying with the SLOs. 

5. Optimizing providers profit 

To maximize (4), i.e., the providers profit, we need 
a relation between the deployment cost Cd|S and the 
asymptotic service quality S . This will depend on a va
riety of factors and the specific options that exist for the 
system, which delivers the service, as well as the options 
for operating and maintaining the system. To illustrate, 
to get insights and to obtain indicative results, we in
troduce a generic relationship, that captures the salient 
factors, but which is not claimed to be exact. In cases 
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Figure 6: Providers’ profit is dependent on failures intensity (λ) and shape (α) and scale (β) parameters of the distribution down time. The volumes 
of the bubbles are proportional to the profit. The whitest bubble indicates the highest availability and darkest indicates the lowest availability. 

Telstra [33] offers customers to buy different SLA pre
mium restoration services to reduce the time to repair 
dependent on time of the day. This example illustrates 
how a change of the repair process with the aim to re
duce the not only the mean, but also the variance has a 
cost. 

To illustrate how the compensation and deployment 
cost for asymptotic availability, A = (λαβ + 1)−1 is 
depending on different failures intensities, Fig. 4 de
picts an example where the down times are gamma dis
tributed with α = 6 and β = 300 sec for SLOs and costs 
found in Table 1. Note that there is a distinct minimum 
of the total cost. Likewise, Fig. 5 illustrates an example 
of compensation and deployment cost for different co
efficient of variation for gamma distributed down time 
durations where E[D] = 1800 sec. 

6. Aggregation of several on-off models 

In this section we describe how to find the properties 
of an aggregated system from a number of SLAs. An 
aggregated system provides services composed of sub 
services from the underlying systems. Each underlying 
system is operated by an autonomous service provider 

that delivers its sub service in accordance with an SLA 
with the set of SLOs defined in Section 3.1. 

A structure function may be used to describe the ag
gregated system as composed of underlying systems A 
structure function in minimal product-of-sum form fo
cuses on the combinations of failed underlying systems 
that make the aggregated system to fail. Each of the 
maxterm in a minimal product-of-sum corresponds to a 
minimal cut set, see e.g. [34] for an introduction. A 
minimal cut set contains a number of underlying sys
tems. In the following denote the set of underlying sys
tems as J , the number of minimal cuts sets as k and 
the set of underlying systems in minimal cut set x as Jx 

where x ∈ 1, ..., k. 
In [35] the Palm distribution of the duration of down 

times for an aggregated system is derived. With the as
sumptions that the underlying systems are independent, 
and that only one cut-set of the aggregated system yields 
system failure at any time, which is permissible for a 
highly available system, the Palm distribution of the ag
gregated system’s down time duration is 

kn Λx1 − HA(t) = [1 − Hx(t)] (15) k
 
x=1 r=1 Λr
 

where Λx and Hx(t) represent failure intensity and cu
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mulative duration of down time distribution for minimal 
cut-set x respectively. In [35] the derivations of Λx and 
Hx(t) may be found as t  −1 

E[Di]/(E[Di] + E[S i]) − 1 
Λ−1 =

i∈Jx 
(16)

E−1[Di]i∈Jx 

and n E−1[Di]1 − Hx(t) = [1 − Hi(t)] 
j∈Jxi∈JX 

E−1[Dj]  ∞ 1 − Hj(s) d s t 
· (17)

E[Dj]j∈Jx\{i}

where E[S i] is the expected time between failures for 
the underlying system i and E[Di] is its expected dura
tion of down times with CDF Hi(t). See Section 2 for 
relations to the model parameters. 

Assume that a duration of down time caused by cut-
set Jx is followed by the state where all systems in the 
cut-set are again functional. This implies an approxima
tion of the intensity of failures for the cut-set in concern. 
With this approximation the distribution of the time be
tween failures for the aggregated system can be given 
as 

kn 
−ΛAtgA(t) ≈ ΛAe , where ΛA = Λx (18) 

x=1 

With the time between failures and duration of down 
time distributions derived for the aggregated system, an 
aggregator may form relations between its own SLA and 
the SLAs for the set of underlying sub systems J as 

Rn,m,ω|ΛA,HA(t)(τ) = Ic|n,m,ω(τ) n  t 
− Ic j |n j,m j,ω j (τ) − Ccj |n j,m j ,ω j Pn j,mj,ω j |λ j,α j,β j (τ) 
∀ j∈J

− Cc|n,m,ωPn,m,ω|λ,α,β(τ) (19) 

Note that the deployment cost in (19) is related to the 
price for the services delivered by underlying systems 
reduced with the expected compensations. 

7. Case scenarios 

In this section we exemplify the on-off model de
duced from the SLA and other parameters as described 
in Sections 4, 5 and 6. A discussion of the sensitivity of 
the parameters is provided. 

First we want to recall the main approximations and 
assumptions used. Appendix A validates the approxi
mation of the independence of number of failures and 

Table 1: SLOs and commercial terms as regulated in an example SLA 
with the assumed deploy cost parameters. 

Group Parameter Symbol Value 
Cost (income for provider) Iτ(n, m, ω) 400Commercial Compensation Cost Cc 1000 
Observation interval (months) τ 12 
Max number of failures n 3 

SLO Max number long down times m 1 
Threshold long down time (sec) θ 1800 
Max acc. down time (sec) ω 4500 
Deploy Cost, unavail reference Cdu0 18 
Deploy Cost, unavail cost factor ν 1,25Deploy cost Deploy Cost, CV reference Ccv0 5 
Deploy Cost, CV cost factor η 3 
Failure intensity, Possion (1/sec) λ 2.46 · 10−8 

Optimized Duration outage, Gamma α (shape) 1.40 
Duration outage, Gamma (sec) β (scale) 642 

the accumulated down times and discusses the insen
sitivity to fluctuations in the failure intensity. The main 
assumptions are related to the dependability SLOs given 
in Section 3.1. Note that SLAs typically define the max
imum number of failures. In Sections 7.1 and 7.2 we 
deal with the problem under the assumption of a con
stant failure intensity, i.e., a homogeneous failure pro
cess. In Section 7.4 the result from a simulation study 
is shown, demonstrating that the results obtained are 
insensitive to fluctuations in the failure intensity. The 
model of the deployment cost is as given in Section 5. 
A compensation is assumed to be paid if one or several 
of the SLOs are violated during an observation interval 
as described Section 4. 

7.1. Reference scenario 

In Table 1 the assumed values of the SLOs, commer
cial terms and deployment cost parameters are given as 
a reference scenario. The values of the SLOs are realis
tic for a highly dependable system, whereas the deploy
ment cost parameters are examples to show how these 
impact the estimated deployed dependability quality of 
the system. 

Mathematica [36] is used to solve the numerical op
timization. The optimal case, i.e., assuming operator 
behaviour from (11) is obtained, corresponding to the 
values for λ, α and β are included in Table 1. 

To study the parameters’ sensitivity of estimated fail
ure and repair processes on the operators profit a 3D plot 
for the profit for a range of values of λ, α and β is given 
in Fig. 6. The plotted ranges enclose the optimal val
ues yielding the maximum profit 26.2. In the figure the 
profit is proportional to the volume of the bubble, i.e., 
the bubble with the largest volume is the most profitable 
combination of λ, α and β. As indicated by Fig. 6 the 
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Figure 7: Optimal system deployment for the given SLOs with variations in cost parameters and observation interval. Cost parameters are changed 
with ±15% compared with values given in Table 1. Observation interval = {8, 12, 24, 36, 72, 120} months with scaled requirements from Table 1. 

profit has a global optimum and is not very sensitive to 
the plotted range of parameter values. The asymptotic 
availability based on the parameter values of the failure 
and repair processes is given by the grey tones of the 
bubbles in Fig. 6. As may be found in the figure, a high 
profitable deployed service does not correspond to the 
highest availability. 

7.2. Deployed vs. required quality 

Examples of relations between contracted SLOs are 
depicted in Fig. 3. Inherent system parameters that sat
isfy these objectives are in the upper left area enclosed 
by the y-axis and the SLOs. 

A refinement of Fig. 3 is provided in Fig. 7 where 
the requirements are the contracted SLOs given by Ta
ble 1. The maximum number of failures objective and 
maximum unavailability objective are represented in the 
figure, derived from n/τ and 1/U = τ/ω respectively. 
There is no mean duration of down time SLO, but the 
maximum down time threshold θ puts constraint on the 
mean duration of down times. In the figure three lines 
are illustrating how θ influences the mean duration of 
down times depending on the providers control of the 
repair process. These lines are named; fixed, controlled 
and uncontrolled repair time to associate the provider’s 
capability to manage the repair process in terms of coef

√ 
ficient of variation, i.e., 1/ α, of the repair time. As an 
example the values of α = {100, 5, 1} have been used for 
illustrating the fixed, controlled and uncontrolled repair 

time and for each the following is solved with respect to 
β 

Γ(α, θ/β) γ
1 − = (20)

Γ(α) λ̃

where γ = m/τ is the intensity of the long down times 
and λ̃ is the intensity of service failures. The equations 
are solved for different values of λ̃ > γ. The higher the 
shape parameter α gets, representing a fixed repair time, 
the closer will E[D] get the to threshold θ. 

To investigate how the deployed dependability qual
ities are dependent on the SLOs and cost parameters a 
number of different values are studied for the parame
ters. As a reference scenario the parameters and cost 
as given in Table 1 is used. From this reference point 
one of the parameters is changed and the correspond
ing optimal service quality deployment is derived and 
depicted in Fig. 7. For the parameters compensation 
(Cc), deployment cost unavailability factor (ν) and de
ployment cost repair (η) the changes are ±15% in steps 
of ±5%, while for the observation interval (τ) we have 
used {4, 8, 12, 24, 36, 72, 120} months. The SLOs n, m 
and ω and costs are scaled in proportion with the obser
vation interval. For the number of long outages, m = 1 
at 12 months, this is not feasible. Hence, for τ = {4, 8}
we use m = 1. 

Both compensation and deployment cost affect the 
deployed dependability qualities as indicated in Fig. 7. 
When the compensation (Cc) is decreased, the deployed 
dependability qualities approach the SLOs. Similarly, 
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parameters were obtained for an HPP failure process. 
SLAs do not typically have any requirement for the fail
ure process, just the values observed over the given in
terval. In this section, we will investigate whether fluc
tuations in the failure process has any significant influ
ence on the result obtained, as long as the requirement 
of short down times, i.e., (2) is met. This is done by per
forming a simulation study where the probability of vi
olating the SLOs is compared between HPP and NHPP 
failure processes for the reference scenario as given in 
Table 1 with the optimal operational parameters. If 
this probability, Pobs(τ), is nearly the same as Popt(τ), 
cf. (11), the optimal operation point is insensitive to 
fluctuations in the failure process. The simulations are 
performed without neglecting down times in the failure 
generation process, so the robustness of the assumption 
in (3) is demonstrated as well. 

An NHPP failure process may have a variety of dif
ferent time varying failure intensities. For instance, in 
[38] a data set for covering more than 1000 consecutive 
days from a cellular network operator was analyzed and 
it was found that the failure intensity had strong cyclic 
effects of 12 hours, 24 hours and 7 days. The following 
model may be used for the variations of failure intensity 
for an NHPP failure process with multiple cyclic and 
trend effects 

s kn n 
iλ(y) = ψiy + ρ j sin(w jy + e j) (21) 

i=0 j=1 

where y is the calendar time and the periods of the cyclic 
effects are given by 2π/w j. 

For the reference scenario as given in Table 1 the opti
mized HPP failure intensity, λ, is 2.46 · 10−8 for gamma 
distributed down times with the parameters α = 1.40 
and β = 642. As may be found in Figure 8 the prob
ability of violating the SLOs is Popt(τ) = 1.652%. To 
compare this result with an NHPP with the same ex
pected number of failures in the observation interval τ 

τ
the failure intensity fulfills Λ(τ) = 0 λ(y)dy = λτ. 

The simulator was implemented in Mathematica 8 
[36] running on a Mac with 2.5GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 
CPU with 4GB memory and OS X version 10.6.8. A to
tal of 400000 years were simulated, i.e., equal 400000 
observation intervals. 

In Table 2 the estimated probabilities, Pobs, with the 
95% confidence intervals are found by simulation for 
the HPP case without neglecting down times (first line) 
and three different NHPP cases where the cyclic effects 
are given in hours or days. Note for the three NHPP 
cases the phase shifts, e j, are 0. The probability of vio
lating the SLOs by simulation for the three NHPP cases 

Table 2: Simulation results for the probability of violating the SLOs 
for the reference scenario in Table 1 for the HPP (first line) and three 
NHPP failure processes with the same expected number of failures 
during the observation interval τ. The e j = 0 for all NHPP. 

ψ0 ψ1 ρ1 w1 ρ2 w2 Pobs [%] 

2.46 · 10−8 0 0 0 0 0 1.655 ± 0.038 
3.0 · 10−8 −3.43 · 10−16 0.5 · 10−8 24h 0.2 · 10−8 7d 1.667 ± 0.051 
3.0 · 10−8 −3.49 · 10−16 1.5 · 10−8 30d 0.2 · 10−8 7d 1.608 ± 0.040 
2.8 · 10−8 −2.18 · 10−16 1.5 · 10−8 90d 0.5 · 10−8 7d 1.665 ± 0.035 

2.46 · 10−8 From optimization procedure: Popt(τ) 1.652 

and HPP are found to be very similar and close to the 
calculated optimal value. This demonstrates the insen
sitivity to fluctuations in the failure process, as well as 
the approximation in (3). 

7.5. Aggregated systems 

Assume a system consisting of several underlying 
systems as depicted in Fig. 10. This scenario describes 
how an aggregator may combine offerings from several 
providers to be able to offer a new service. The aggre
gated system consists of a certain structure of services 
provided by independent network operators, named N1 
and N2, and independent data centre providers, named 
C1, C2 and C3 respectively. As indicated in Fig. 10, 
the on-state of the aggregated system depends on one 
data centre and its connected network to be in the on-
state. The aggregated system is described by the fol
lowing structure function t t 

Φ = N1 ∩ C1 ∪ N2 ∩ (C2 ∪ C3) 

= (N1 ∪ N2) ∩ (N2 ∪ C1) 
∩(N1 ∪ C2 ∪ C3) ∩ (C1 ∪ C2 ∪ C3) (22) 

The aggregator’s mechanisms for providing a fault tol
erant system of the underlying systems are not counted 
for. For instance, a replication procedure may be needed 
to ensure that data is replicated to all the data centres. 
The SLAs for the underlying systems are defined in Ta
ble 3. In the table the estimated optimized values for the 
underlying systems as λi, αi and βi are also included. 

In the informed case the aggregated system’s failure 
intensity and its mean down time may be found using 
the estimated optimized values for each of the under
lying systems by using (15) and (18) as described in 
Section 7.5. As described in Section 7.2, each of the 
providers of the underlying systems has added a safety 
margin for not violating their agreed SLOs. The ag
gregated system’s failure intensity is found to be in the 
range of 1.9 · 10−11 with mean duration of down time of 
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and w0 represent periods of 24 hours and one week re
spectively. The phase shifts, e1 and e2 are both set to 
0. The excepted number of failures during the observa
tion interval τ is equal for the HPP and NHHP failure 

τ
processes where Λ(τ) = 0 λ(y)dy = λτ. 

A total of 60000 years were simulated, i.e., equal 
60000 observation intervals. Results from this simula
tion study are shown in Figure A-1 for HPP and NHPP 
failure processes. These results combined with the re
sult in Table 2 confirm that the effect of neglecting down 
times, cf. (3) is very small, and that variations in the fail
ure intensity, i.e., the effect of an NHPP failure process, 
is very small as well. 
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